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JARE DATA REPORTS 
No. 1 (Aurora) Records of all-sky camera operations at Syowa 
Station. Antarctica in 1966. 
No. 2 (Ionosphert) Riometer records of 30 MHz cosmic noise at 
Syowa Station, Antartica from February 1967 
to February 1968. 
No. 3 (Aurora) Records of all-- sky camera utilization at 
Syowa Station, Antarctica, 1967. 
No. 4 (Seismology) Seismological bulletin of Syowa Station, 
Antarctica, 1957 1962 and 1966-1968. 
No. 5 (Ionosphere) Records of radio aurora at Syowa Station, 
Antarctica from March 1966 to January 1968. 
No. 6 (Seismology) Seismological bulletin of Syowa Station, 
Antarctica, 1968 1969. 
No. 7 (Ionosphere) Riometer records of 30 MHz cosmic noise at 
Syowa Station, Antarctica from February 
1968 to January 1969. 
No. 8 (Ionosphere) Riometer records of 30 MHz cosmic noise at 
Syowa Station, Antarctica, 1969. 
No. 9 (Seismology) Seismological bulletin of Syowa Station, 
Antarctica, 1969. 
No.IO (Aurora) Records of all--sky camera utilization at 
Syowa Station, Antarctica in 1968 1969. 
No.11 (Meteorology) Data of atmospheric electricity at Syowa 
Station in 1969-1970. 
No.12 (Seismology) Earthquake interpretation at Syowa Station, 
Antarctica. 
No.13 (Aurora) Records of all--sky camera utilization at 
Syowa Station, Antarctica in 1970. 
N o.14 (Ionosphere) Riometer records of 30 MHz cosmic noise at 
Syowa Station, Antarctica in 1970. 
No.15 (Ionosphere) Records of radio aurora at Syowa Station, 
Antarctica from April 1970 to February 1971. 
No.16 (Seismology) Seismological bulletin of Syowa Station, 
Antarctica, 1970. 
No.17 (Glaciology) Glaciological research program in Mizuho 
Plateau West Enderby Land, Part 1, 
1969- 1971. 
No.18 (Ionosphere) Riometer records of 30 MHz cosmic noise at 
Syowa Station, Antarctica in 1971. 
No.19 (Seismology) Seismological bulletin of Syowa Station, 
Antarctica, 1971. 
No.20 (Ionosphere) Riometer Records of 30 MHz cosmic noise at 
Syowa Station, Antarctica in 1972. 
No.21 (Seismology) Seismological bulletin of Syowa Station, 
Antarctica, 1972. 
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